An Evil Christmas
By: Kayne Simpson H.
Introduction:

Christmas, everyone believes in it! Except for three awesomely wonderful best
friends, Cody, Jordan, and Zina. The three best friends created the “Treehouse Club”, a
place for them to work on their comic books and tell funny jokes. The three best friends
don’t believe in Christmas, and they also do not like getting presents.

Part 1:
Since they don’t believe in Christmas, Zina’s dad thought it would be a great idea
to buy them an Elf on The Shelf as a surprise gift for their Treehouse Club. Little did he
know the trouble he was going to cause! The three best friends thought the gift was a
Nintendo Switch, so they all played rock, paper, scissors, to see who would take the gift
home first. Cody won so he was the one who opened the gift and was shocked to see
that it was a creepy Elf on The Shelf! “This is not a Nintendo Switch, this is a stupid
Christmas ELF!” said Cody. “I’m mailing this to Mexico first thing in the morning!” said
Cody. So Cody woke up bright and early the next day and went to mail the Elf to Mexico.
He did not tell his two best friends what the gift really was because he did not want to
disappoint them. Much to Cody’s surprise the very next day, the mailman delivered him
a package and guess what was inside! If you guessed that the creepy Elf was inside the

package, then you are correct! A note was attached to the creepy Elf and it read “DO
YOU THINK YOU CAN GET RID OF ME?” Cody looked at the Elf and the Elf stared back at
him with an evil smirk on his face.
Part 2:
Cody decided to read the book that came with the Elf. He thought that the ELF
should have a name. Cody thought long and hard, but he couldn’t come up with a name
by himself. He knew just the people and place where he could go to for help. The three
best friends met at the Treehouse Club. “Guy’s we have to give the Elf a name” Cody
said. “The Elf will kill us!” said Cody. “Really?” said Zina. “I don’t believe it.”said Jordan.
Cody explained the whole story to his friends hoping that they would believe him. The
next day Cody found the ELF sitting outside his bedroom door with a weird frown on his
face. A note was attached to the Elf that read “How dare you! First you don’t believe in
Christmas, secondly you call me stupid, and lastly you don’t give me a name!” “You will
pay for that!” Cody was scared and angry after reading the mean note. Cody
remembered that he read in the Elf’s book that if he touched the Elf one hundred times,
the evil Elf would lose his magic. So Cody did what he had to do, he spent the morning
touching the Elf so that it could lose its evil magic. All of sudden when Cody was on touch
number ninety-seven; he heard his named being called, “CODY TEMPLETON STOP THAT
RIGHT NOW!” His Mom Martha yelled at him for being rough with the Elf. “You mister
are grounded!” The Elf was about to try and kill me yelled Cody. The next day the Elf was
gone and a note was left on the table that read “Hey, I’m sorry I got you in trouble, I
think its best if I go and visit Jordan’s house.” “OH NO!” yelled Cody.
Part 3:

The Elf arrived at Jordan’s house and saw the big treehouse in the backyard. He
wondered if he should cause trouble here also or should he just leave Cody and his best
friends alone. Cody and his friends were prepared for the evil Elf. They all drank some
super hero Christmas juice which caused them to turn into superheroes. Cody became
‘Santa Jr’, Jordan became Rudolf’s son named Ralph, and Zina became a tiny Mrs. Claus.
Together they became the “Christmas Teens”! “You’re going down Elf!” said Zina.
“You’re on Santa’s naughty list!” said Cody. Cody jumped on Santa’s sleigh and flew into
the sky. The Elf got hit by Cody and died.
The next day Zina found a note on her desk that read “Hello Treehouse Club, that
was the wrong Elf”. The note was from Santa. “UH OH, here we go again!” said Zina

THE END!

